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1When was the Treaty of London signed?
2

a)	 on	5th	May	1945
b)	 on	6th	August	1972	
c)	 on	5th	September	1949
d) on 5th May 1949



2

3Put in chronological order the following 
events:
4

a)	 signature	of	the	European	Cultural	
Convention	about	education,	cul-
ture,	youth	and	sport

b)	 treaty	of	London	(creation	of	COE)
c)	 abolition	of	the	death	penalty
d)	 inauguration	of	the	European	Court	

of	Human	Rights
The right order is: 
1.b 5th May 1949: Treaty of London 
(creation of COE)
2.a 19th December 1954: Signature of 
the European Cultural Convention about 
education, culture, youth and sport
3.d 20th April 1959: Inauguration of the 
European Court of Human Rights
4.c 28th 1983: Abolition of the death 
penalty



3

5What does the European flag represent?
6

a) 12 gold stars on a blue background
b)	 27	gold	stars	representing	the	EU	

member	states
c)	 6	gold	stars	representing	the	EU	

founding	members
d)	 12	silver	stars	on	a	blue	background



4

7“Ode to joy” from Beethoven was 
adopted by the COE as the European 
anthem. When? 
8

a)	 in	1946
b)	 in 1972
c)	 in	1989
d)	 in	1999



5

9As one of the results of the third 
Summit of Council of Europe (Warsaw, 
16-17 May 2005), the Heads of State 
and Government decided to promote:
10

a) diversity, inclusion and participa-
tion in society

b)	 human	rights,	gender	and	NGO’s	
problems

c)	 gender	and	diversity
d)	 participation	in	society



6

11The parliamentarians who make up the 
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council 
of Europe come from:
12

a)	 the national parliaments of the 
Council’s 47 member states

b)	 are	elected	in	direct	elections
c)	 are	appointed	by	the	European	

institutions
d)	 are	retired	president	of	COE	mem-

ber	states



7

13When was the Council of Europe set 
up?
14

a)	 in	1950	in	Strasbourg
b)	 in 1949 in Strasbourg
c)	 in	1949	in	Brussels	
d)	 in	1970	in	Brussels



8

15When is the Council of Europe’s anni-
versary celebrated?
16

a)	 5st of May
b)	 12th	of	May
c)	 2nd	of	June
d)	 27th	of	July



9

17What does EDC mean?
18

a)	 Education for Democratic Citizen-
ship

b)	 Council	of	Europe	Parliamentary	
Assembly

c)	 European	Research	Youth	Intern-
ship	Council	Administration

d)	 European	Youth	Information	and	
Counselling	Agency



10

19Which was the European year of 
Citizenship?
20

a)	 2006
b)	 2005
c)	 2004
d)	 2007



11

21

22Ten countries to sign the Treaty of 
London that established the Council of 
Europe were:
23

a)	 Russia,	Denmark,	France,	Ireland,	
Italy,	Luxembourg,	the	Netherlands,	
Norway,	Sweden	and	the	United	
Kingdom	

b)	 Belgium,	Greece,	France,	Ireland,	
Spain,	Luxembourg,	Poland,	Finland,	
Sweden	and	Germany

c)	 Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, 
Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Sweden and the United 
Kingdom

d)	 Spain,	San	Marino,	Monaco,	Ger-
many,	Italy,	Luxembourg,	the	
Netherlands,	Norway,	Sweden	and	
Slovakia



12

24Committee of Ministers’ presidencies 
are held in alphabetical order for ___ 
months following the English alphabet.
25

a)	 3
b)	 4
c)	 5
d)	 6



13

26The European Charter for Regional or 
Minority Languages was signed on: 
27

a)	 5	January	1990
b)	 1	November	1960
c)	 15	December	2000
d)	 5 November 1992



14

28How many member states does the 
Pompidou Group have?
29

a)	 19
b)	 27
c)	 35
d)	 12



15

30After Sir Winston Churchill’s call for a 
“kind of United States of Europe”, where 
was the future structure of the Council 
of Europe discussed? 
31

a)	 The Hague, Netherlands, in 1948
b)	 Paris,	France,	in	1947
c)	 Geneva,	Switzerland	in	1948
d)	 Brussels,	Belgium,	in	1949



16

32On July 29, 2009, Thomas Hammarberg, 
Council of Europe Commissioner for 
Human Rights issued a paper entitled:
33

a)	 “Human Rights and Gender Iden-
tity”

b)	 “Animal	rights	and	gender	identity”
c)	 “Partial	Agreements”
d)	 “Non-governmental	organisations”



17

34The Council of Europe produced several 
treaties (conventions, charters and 
agreements). How many treaties were 
published up to now?
35

a)	 about	100	
b)	 about	300
c)	 about	150
d)	 about 200



18

36The Council of Europe Development 
Bank has its seat in… 
37

a)	 Brussels
b)	 Frankfurt
c)	 Paris
d)	 Strasbourg



19

38What does PACE stand for? 
39 
a)	 Partnership	Action	for	Continuing	

Employment
b)	 Police	and	Criminal	Evidence	Act
c)	 Public	Art	Commissions	and	Ex-

hibitions
d)	 Council of Europe Parliamentary 

Assembly 



20

40What does ERYICA mean?
41

a)	 European	Research	Youth	Intern-
ship	Council	Administration

b)	 Entertainment	Report	“Young	
Ideas”	Annual	Conference	

c)	 Eastern	Regional	Youth	Innovation	
Conference	Academy

d)	 European Youth Information and 
Counselling Agency 



21

42How many members does the COE 
Parliamentary Assembly have?
43

a)	 200
b)	 636
c)	 652
d)	 912



22

44The chairmanship of the COE Commit-
tee of Ministers is rotated every ___ 
months.
45

a)	 2
b)	 5
c)	 6
d)	 12



23

46Which leading politician, speaking at 
the Council of Europe, called for the 
building of the “European common 
home”?
47

a)	 Winston	Churchill	in	1949
b)	 Mikhail Gorbachev in 1989
c)	 Vaclav	Havel	in	1995
d)	 Bettino	Craxi	in	1990



24

48Who was responsible for the musical 
arrangement of the Prelude to the Ode 
to Joy, from Beethoven’s 9th Symphony, 
adopted by the Committee of Ministers 
of the Council of Europe in 1072 as the 
European anthem?
49

a)	 Herbert von Karajan
b)	 Wilhelm	Furtwängler
c)	 George	Solti
d)	 Giacomo	Puccini



25

50Who signed the Treaty of London that 
founded the COE?
51

a)	 Belgium,	Belarus,	France,	Ireland,	
Italy,	Luxembourg,	the	Netherlands,	
Norway,	Sweden	and	the	United	
Kingdom

b)	 Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, 
Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, 
Norway, Sweden and the United 
Kingdom

c)	 Belgium,	Denmark,	France,	Ireland,	
Vatican	City,	Luxembourg,	the	
Netherlands,	Norway,	Sweden	and	
the	United	Kingdom

d)	 Belgium,	Denmark,	France,	Ireland,	
Italy,	Luxembourg,	the	Nether-
lands,	Norway,	Sweden	and	the	
Kazakhstan



26

52The Council of Europe is a separate 
Organisation from the 27 member 
European Union. No country has ever 
joined the European Union without first 
having been a member of the Council 
of Europe.
53

a)	 true 
b)	 false
c)	 the	sentence	is	meaningless
d)	 it	is	indifferent



27

54On 6th November 1990 Hungary joined 
the Council of Europe. Was it the first 
country from the former Soviet Bloc 
to do it?
55

a)	 no,	it	wasn’t
b)	 Hungary	wasn’t	in	the	Soviet	Block
c)	 the	Soviet	Block	never	existed	
d)	 yes, it was

56



28

57What is the COE aim?
58

a)	 common	economic	development
b)	 study	of	the	penal	and	civil	law
c)	 common and democratic principles 

based on the European Convention 
on Human Rights and other refer-
ence texts on the protection of 
individuals

d)	 financial	European	control
59



29

60When did the abolition of the death 
penalty become a requirement for the 
membership of the Council of Europe?
61

a)	 1980
b)	 1985
c)	 1987
d)	 1989





1

1The Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights of Council of Europe, 
first international legal instrument 
safeguarding human rights, was signed 
in Rome on:
2

a)	 4 November 1950
b)	 10	June	1977
c)	 20	September	2000
d)	 10	January	1995



2

3Which of the following form the heart 
of the COE’s activities for the integra-
tion of people with disabilities?
4

a)	 Human	dignity
b)	 Full	citizenship	and	active	par-

ticipation
c)	 Independent	living

d)	 All of the above



3

5Which rights are protected by the Euro-
pean Convention on Human Rights?
6

a)	 torture	and	inhuman	or	degrading	
treatment	and	punishment

b)	 discrimination	in	the	enjoyment	of	
rights	and	freedoms	guaranteed	by	
the	Convention

c)	 the right to life, the right to a fair 
hearing, the right to respect for 
private and family life, freedom of 
expression, freedom of thought, 
conscience and religion and the 
protection of property

d)	 procedural	safeguards	to	protect	
foreigners	under	threat	of	expul-
sion	from	a	country

7



4

8Which country has not signed and 
ratified the European Convention on 
Human Rights?
9   
a)	 Belarus	
b)	 France
c)	 Italy
d)	 Croatia



5

10The European Social Charter is a:
11

a)	 Council of Europe treaty
b)	 European	Parliament’s	resolution
c)	 European	student	exchange	pro-

gram
d)	 Council	of	Europe	volunteering	

service
12



6

13The European Committee of Social 
Rights:
14

a)	 judges that States party are in 
conformity in law and practice with 
the European Social Charter

b)	 prepares	national	legislation	on	
social	rights

c)	 is	an	EU	social	development	agency
d)	 has	its	headquarters	in	Paris

15



7

16If rights enshrined in the European 
Social Charter are not respected by 
member countries which have accepted 
the complaints procedure workers’ and 
employers’ organisations can appeal to:
17

a)	 United	Nations
b)	 European	Commission
c)	 European	Court	of	Justice
d)	 European Committee of Social 

Rights



8

18When was the Human Rights Trust Fund 
set up?
19

a)	 February	1980
b)	 March 2008
c)	 January	2009
d)	 June	2000	

20



9

21Approximately 151,600 applications 
were pending before a judicial forma-
tion on 1 January 2012. More than half 
of these applications had been lodged 
against one of four countries: 
22

a)	 Russia, Turkey, Italy and Romania
b)	 Azerbaijan,	Russia,	Germany,	Italy
c)	 Vatican,	Italy,	Romania,	Russia
d)	 Turkey,	Azerbaijan,	Russia,	France

23



10

24The statutory institution of the Council 
of Europe is:
25

a)	 The	Committee	of	Ministers
b)	 The	Parliamentary	Assembly
c)	 The	Secretary	General
d)	 All of the above

26



11

27Which country has not ratified Protocol 
No. 14?
28

a)	 Turkey
b)	 England
c)	 Russia
d)	 France

29



12

30Which of the items below is not a 
guiding principle and priority of the 
“Strasbourg Declaration”?
31

a)	 non-discrimination,	citizenship,	
women	and	children	rights

b)	 social	inclusion	including	education,	
housing	and	healthcare

c)	 financial aid for unemployment
d)	 empowerment	and	better	access	

to	justice	



13

32What is the Human Rights Trust Fund’s 
purpose?
33

a)	 preserving and promoting common 
fundamental values concerning 
human rights, democracy and the 
rule of law 

b)	 preserving	and	protecting	the	
environment

c)	 protecting	the	species	on	the	verge	
of	extinction

d)	 establishing	an	international	cur-
rency	



14

34The Commissioner for Human Rights:
35

a)	 is	independent	and	impartial	within	
the	Council	of	Europe

b)	 is	elected	for	a	six	years	mandate
c)	 conducts	visits	to	each	member	

state	for	an	evaluation	of	the	hu-
man	rights	situation

d)	 all of the above



15

36The Commissioner for Human Rights is 
elected by:
37

a)	 the	COE	member	states’	citizens
b)	 the Parliamentary Assembly of the 

Council of Europe
c)	 the	Committee	of	Ministers
d)	 the	Secretary	General



16

38Which of the following is NOT a Com-
missioner for Human Rights’ function?
39

a)	 foster	the	effective	observance	of	
human	rights,	and	assist	member	
states	in	the	implementation	of	
Council	of	Europe	human	rights	
standards

b)	 create laws to foster the human 
rights in COE member states

c)	 identify	possible	shortcomings	in	
the	law	and	practice	concerning	
human	rights

d)	 promote	education	in	and	aware-
ness	of	human	rights	in	Council	of	
Europe	member	states



17

40The “All Different – All Equal” Cam-
paign run by the Council of Europe aims 
at fighting against:
41

a)	 racism, anti-Semitism, xenophobia 
and intolerance

b)	 hunger	and	poverty
c)	 domestic	violence	and	child	abuse
d)	 terrorism	and	proliferation	of	nu-

clear	weapons



18

42The Conference of International Non-
Governmental Organizations (INGOs) 
involves:
43

a)	 about 400 organizations
b)	 more	than	1000	organizations
c)	 50	organizations
d)	 about	100	organizations



19

44The organizations that participate in 
the Conference of INGOs may:
45

a)	 address memoranda to the Secre-
tary General or the Commissioner 
for Human Rights

b)	 approve	law
c)	 make	amendments	to	bills
d)	 all	of	the	above



20

46The Disability Action Plan 2006-2015 
of the Council of Europe aims at: 
47

a)	 fostering	the	participation	of	
people	with	disabilities	in	political,	
public	and	cultural	life

b)	 improving	education	and	employ-
ment	opportunities	for	disabled	
people

c)	 improving	accessibility	of	the	built	
environment	and	transport

d)	 all of the above



21

48The main goal of the Steering Commit-
tee for Human Rights (CDDH) is to: 
49

a)	 set up standards commonly ac-
cepted by the 47 member states 
with the aim of developing and 
promoting human rights

b)	 organize	international	conferences	
on	human	rights

c)	 propose	bills	on	human	rights
d)	 adopt	conventions,	charters	and	

resolutions	on	human	rights



22

50Committee of Experts for the Develop-
ment of Human Rights (DH-DEV) deals 
with issues concerning: 
51

a)	 fighting	impunity
b)	 environment
c)	 elderly	people
d)	 all of the above

52



23

53Which is the European Court of Human 
Rights’ role?
54

a)	 it	is	an	international	treaty
b)	 it	prohibits	the	freedom	of	ex-

pression	
c)	 it	secures	the	torture	and	inhu-

man	or	degrading	treatment	and	
punishment

d)	 it rules on individual or State ap-
plications alleging violations of the 
civil and political rights set out in 
the European Convention on Hu-
man Rights



24

55Who decided to create a Commissioner 
for human rights?
56

a)	 the	heads	of	state
b)	 EU	prime	ministers
c)	 European	prime	ministers
d)	 heads of state of COE countries



25

57Where is the European Court of Human 
Rights based?
58

a)	 Luxembourg
b)	 Strasbourg
c)	 Rome
d)	 Paris



26

59What does ECRI stand for?
60

a)	 European	Convention	on	Human	
Rights

b)	 European Commission against Rac-
ism and Intolerance

c)	 Chairman	of	the	Committee	of		
Ministers	of	the	Council	of	Europe

d)	 European	Court	of		Human	Rights



27

61What does the Convention on human 
rights prohibit?
62

a)	 the	right	to	respect	private	and	
family	life

b)	 the	right	to	education
c)	 torture and inhuman or degrading 

treatment or punishment, slavery 
and forced labour, death penalty, 
arbitrary and unlawful detention, 
and discrimination in the enjoy-
ment of the rights and freedoms 
set out in the Convention

d)	 the	right	to	life



28

63What does “The right to liberty and 
security of person” mean?
64

a)	 freedom	of	the	press
b)	 the	right	to	marry	and	found	a	

family
c)	 freedom	of	peaceful	assembly	and	

association
d)	 it guarantees people physical 

liberty by protecting them from 
arbitrary arrest and detention and 
according them certain basic pro-
cedural rights 



29

65What is empowerment?
66

a)	 the process which enables individ-
uals or groups to fully access per-
sonal or collective power, authority 
and influence, and to employ that 
strength when engaging with other 
people, institutions or society

b)	 it	is	the	state	of	one	who	lacks	a	
certain	amount	of	material	posses-
sions	or	money

c)	 it	has	nothing	meaning	
d)	 it	is	only	in	economic	science



30

67Is empowerment “Having positive-
thinking about the ability to make 
change”?
68

a)	 no,	it	isn’t
b)	 yes, it is
c)	 it	depends	from	the	context
d)	 the	sentence	has	no	meaning



31

69Who adopted the recommendation on 
profiling and data protection?
70

a)	 the	headquarters	of	member	states
b)	 Committee of Ministers
c)	 Council	of		Europe
d)	 European	Youth	Information	and	

Counselling	Agency
71



32

72What is important for the consumer 
empowerment?
73

a)	 knowing your rights and being able 
to recognise frauds or scams 

b)	 to	consume	fit	to	burst
c)	 to	consume	little
d)	 to	consume	nothing

74



33

75What is the aim of “The consumer 
strategy”?
76

a)	 “The	consumer	strategy”	doesn’t	
exist

b)	 it is the empowerment of European 
consumers to help them maximise 
their welfare, as well as to drive 
competition and innovation

c)	 to	consume	nothing
d)	 to	consume	fit	to	burst

77



34

78Is empowerment “The ability to inform 
others’ perceptions through exchange, 
education and engagement” also?
79

a)	 no,	it	isn’t
b)	 yes, it is
c)	 it	depends	from	the	context
d)	 the	sentence	has	no	meaning

80



35

81Who can bring a case to the European 
Court of Human Rights?
82

a)	 individual	applications	lodged	by	
any	person,	group	of	individuals,	
company	or	NGO	having	a	complaint	
about	a	violation	of	their	rights

b)	 inter-State	applications	brought	by	
one	State	against	another

c)	 there are two types of application: 
individual applications lodged by 
any person, group of individuals, 
company or NGO having a com-
plaint about a violation of their 
rights, and inter-State applica-
tions brought by one State against 
another

d)	 every	people	through	the	state	
of	origin



36

83How many cases are brought before the 
European Court of Human Rights?
84

a)	 over 50,000 new applications are 
lodged every year

b)	 less	than	50,000	new	applications	
are	lodged	every	year

c)	 over	100,000	new	applications	are	
lodged	every	year

d)	 less	than	100,000	new	applications	
are	lodged	every	year

85



37

86The Commissioner for Human Rights is 
elected every _____ years.
87

a)	 6
b)	 7
c)	 2
d)	 5

88



38

89Which was the first institution to 
adopt a text on Roma people?
90

a)	 COE Parliamentary Assembly
b)	 European	Commission
c)	 European	Parliament
d)	 none	of	the	above

91



39

92Which one of the following is a prere-
quisite for the Council membership?
93

a)	 abolition of the death penalty
b)	 balanced	budget
c)	 Euro	currency
d)	 being	an	hosting	country	for	EVS

94



40

95According to the Council of Europe 
Convention cases of violence against 
women are so widespread in our 
societies because…  
96

a)	 violence against women is both a 
consequence and a cause of in-
equality between women and men 
and is perpetuated by a culture of 
silence and denial.

b)	 women	are	by	nature	physically	
weaker	

c)	 over	the	past	years	there	has	been	
an	increase	in	alcohol	and	drug	
abuse

d)	 women	are	gaining	more	and	more	
access	to	education,	jobs	and	power	
and	that	is	resented	by	men



41

97Does the Council of Europe Convention 
encourage men and boys to play an 
important role in the prevention of 
violence against women?
a)	 no.	It	is	the	obligation	of	the	

government	to	prevent	violence	
against	women	and	domestic	
violence

b)	 no.	Prevention	has	little	or	no	
effect	on	the	number	of	cases	of	
violence	against	women	in	our	
society

c)	 yes.	Men	and	boys	can	contribute	to	
the	prevention	of	violence	by	sup-
porting	equality	between	women	
and	men

d)	 yes. Men and boys can help prevent 
such violence by learning how 
to refrain from committing such 
violence



42

98According to the Council of Europe 
Convention, which of the following 
types of behaviour constitutes 
stalking?
99

a)	 when	a	person	repetitively	follows	
and	observes	another	person,	in-
cluding	in	the	virtual	world	

b)	 when	a	person	repeatedly	engages	
in	unwanted	communication	with	
another	person	by	means	of	phone	
calls,	e-mails,	letters

c)	 when	a	person’s	property,	image	or	
close	relatives	and	friends	are	tar-
geted	by	threatening	or	destruc-
tive	behaviour

d)	 all of the above



43

100How are the judges of the European 
Court of Human Rights elected? 
101

a)	 by the Parliamentary Assembly of 
the COE 

b)	 by	the	European	Commission
c)	 by	EU	citizens
d)	 by	the	Committee	of	Ministers

102





1

103Which of the following products are being 
produced and exported by Greece?
104

a)	 olive	oil,	champagne	and	wines
b)	 olive	oil,	ouzo	and	spaghetti
c)	 olive	oil,	cotton	and	cars
d)	 saffron, feta and olive oil

105



2

106What is the name of the Spanish meal, 
which is made of rice, fish, meat and 
seafood? 
107

a)	 Risotto
b)	 Ropa	Vieja
c)	 Paella
d)	 Pide



3

108What do you find in Greek salad?
109

a)	 Cucumber
b)	 Courgettes
c)	 Carrots
d)	 Celery



4

110Which is the Greek national drink?
111

a)	 Grappa
b)	 Raki
c)	 Ouzo
d)	 Rakomelo	



5

112Which is the most famous Turkish 
local dish?
113

a)	 Pasta
b)	 Pilaf
c)	 Kuru fasulye
d)	 Moussaka



6

114Which food is mostly preferred in 
Turkish breakfast?
115

a)	 cheese				
b)	 coffee		
c)	 melon			
d)	 butter

116



7

117What do Slovaks traditionally eat as 
the main part of their meal to celebrate 
Christmas?
118

a)	 halusky
b)	 carp
c)	 chicken
d)	 beef



8

119Odd one out:
120

a)	 Granada
b)	 Santiago	de	Compostela
c)	 Berlin
d)	 Barcelona

121



9

122What is the capital city of Slovakia?
123

a)	 Bratislava
b)	 Trnava
c)	 Košice
d)	 Krakow

124



10

125Who of the following is a Greek 
philosopher?
126

a)	 Hippocrates
b)	 Socrates
c)	 Sophocles
d)	 Praxiteles

127



11

128Alhambra, a Moorish castle is situated 
in:
129

a)	 Granada, Spain
b)	 Munich,	Germany
c)	 Rome,	Italy
d)	 London,	England

130



12

131Odd one out:
132

a)	 Pedro	Almodóvar
b)	 Luis	Buñuel	 .
c)	 Jean-Luc Godard
d)	 Fernando	Trueba



13

133Odd one out:
134

a)	 Semana	Santa	Holy	Week
b)	 San	Fermín
c)	 Festival	of	the	Crosses
d)	 Federation Holiday

135



14

136How would you say Slovakia in Slovak?
137

a)	 Slovenska
b)	 Swenska
c)	 Slovensko
d)	 Swahilska



15

138Odd one out:
139

a)	 gazpacho
b)	 salmorejo
c)	 paella
d)	 gołabki

140



16

141Odd one out:
142

a)	 Hola
b)	 ¿Qué	tal?
c)	 Adiós
d)	 Pa

143



17

144The classical guitar originated in:
145

a)	 Andalusia, Spain
b)	 Bavaria,	Germany
c)	 Mazovia,	Poland
d)	 Corsica,	France

146



18

147Tortilla is:
148

a)	 a	French	soup
b)	 a	German	sausage
c)	 a Spanish omelette
d)	 a	Greek	cheese

149



19

150Jamón Serrano is:
151

a)	 a dry-cured Spanish ham
b)	 a	spicy	Spanish	sausage
c)	 a	Spanish	tomato	soup
d)	 a	Spanish	omelette



20

152Cordoba is famous for its:
153

a)	 Great Mosque 
b)	 Moorish	Castle
c)	 City	walls
d)	 Local	sweets



21

154Pamplona is the historical capital city 
of Navarre in Spain famous for:
155

a)	 San Fermín Festival
b)	 Holly	Week	Celebration
c)	 La	Tomatina
d)	 Carnaval



22

156‘La tomatina’ is a tomato street fight 
organised in:
157

a)	 Barcelona,	Spain
b)	 Buñol, Spain
c)	 Montpellier,	France
d)	 Kiev,	Ukraine



23

158‘Las Fallas’ is a traditional celebration 
held in:
159

a)	 Valencia, Spain
b)	 Florence,	Italy
c)	 Athens,	Greece

d)	 Vilnius,	Lithuania



24

160What is the name of the highest peak 
in Slovakia?
161

a)	 štrbske	Pleso
b)	 Gerlachovsky štít
c)	 Tatranská	Lomnica
d)	 Starý	Smokovec



25

162Joan Miró i Ferrà was a Spanish:
163

a)	 painter and sculptor
b)	 musician
c)	 sportsman
d)	 politician



26

164Francisco Goya was:
165

a)	 a Spanish painter
b)	 a	Dutch	singer
c)	 an	English	writer
d)	 an	Italian	runner



27

166‘Tapas’ are a:
167

a)	 kind of Spanish appetizers 
b)	 kind	of	French	wine
c)	 Portuguese	cheese
d)	 Russian	drink



28

168What is the longest river that flows 
wholly in Slovakia?
169

a)	 Visla
b)	 Danube
c)	 Vah
d)	 Hron



29

170‘La Roja’ is a: 
171

a)	 Spain national football team
b)	 Russian	communist	party
c)	 Macedonian	soup
d)	 Swedish	dessert



30

172What is the main religion in Slovakia 
(60%)?
173

a)	 Jewish
b)	 Greek	Catholic
c)	 Slovak	Catholic
d)	 Roman Catholic



31

174What is the traditional Turkish dance?
175

a)	 Flamenco
b)	 Ciftetelli
c)	 Tarantella
d)	 Polka



32

176Some Slovak sportsmen won the 2002 
world championship. What sport was it?
177

a)	 soccer
b)	 polo
c)	 ice hockey
d)	 tennis



33

178Which of these is the Slovak national 
food?
179

a)	 halusky
b)	 sushi
c)	 rigatoni
d)	 bangabur



34

180Odd one out.
181

a)	 Tzatziki
b)	 Tortilla
c)	 Taco
d)	 Pizza

182



35

183Which of these painters is French?
184

a)	 Nicolae	Grigorescu
b)	 Leonardo	da	Vinci
c)	 Claude Monet
d)	 Lorenzo	Lotto

185



36

186Bratislava, the Slovakian capital city, was 
built on the banks of which river?
187

a)	 Danube	
b)	 Vltava	
c)	 Vah
d)	 Hron

188



37

189Which of these composers is not 
German?
190

a)	 George Enescu
b)	 Johann	Sebastian	Bach
c)	 Ludwig	van	Beethoven
d)	 Johannes	Brahms



38

191Which is the 2012 cultural capital of 
Europe?
192

a)	 Bucharest	and	Madrid
b)	 Guimarães and Maribor
c)	 Berlin	and	Sibiu
d)	 Helsinki	and	London



39

193What is the capital city of Turkey?
194

a)	 Ankara 	
b)	 Sinop	
c)	 Kayseri
d)	 Eskisehir



40

195Which fruit is used to produce Slivovica, 
a Slovak liqueur brandy?
196

a)	 juniper	berries
b)	 pears
c)	 plums
d)	 apples



41

197Turkey overlooks 3 seas. Which of 
these ones?
198

a)	 Mediterranean	Sea/Red	sea/
Black	sea

b)	 Red	Sea/Mediterranean	sea/
Aegean	sea

c)	 Aegean	Sea/Black	sea/Van	Lake
d)	 Black Sea/Aegean sea /Mediter-

ranean sea



42

199Which is the most populated city of 
Turkey?
200

a)	 Kayseri
b)	 Istanbul
c)	 Samsun
d)	 Ankara



43

201Which mountains extend from east to 
west of Turkey?
202

a)	 the	Alps	
b)	 the	Kure
c)	 the	Erciyes
d)	 the Toros



44

203Bratislava’s landmark airport is named 
after a famous politician, pilot, general, 
art critic, diplomat and astronomer. 
Who is he?
204

a)	 Ludovit	Stur
b)	 Jozef	Tiso
c)	 Michal	Kovac
d)	 Milan Rastislav Stefanik

205



45

206Which of the following countries share 
a border with Turkey?
207

a)	 United	Arab	Emirates
b)	 Poland
c)	 Cyprus
d)	 Greece



46

208How do you say “Good morning” in 
Slovak?
209

a)	 Dobry	den
b)	 Dobru	noc
c)	 Dobry	vecer
d)	 Dobre rano



47

210Odd one out. 
211

a)	 Istanbul
b)	 Rize
c)	 Bursa
d)	 Kayseri		



48

212Odd one out. 
213

a)	 Anitkabir
b)	 the	Blue	mosque
c)	 the	Haqiesofia
d)	 the	Bosphorus	bridge		



49

214What do Slovaks traditionally eat as 
the main part of their meal to celebrate 
Christmas?
215

a)	 Halusky
b)	 Carp
c)	 Chicken
d)	 Beef



50

216Which is the Romanian traditional dish?
217

a)	 baklava
b)	 sarmale
c)	 pizza
d)	 fasolada

218



51

219Which is the biggest administrative 
building in the world?
220

a)	 Palace of the Parliament – Romania
b)	 Pentagon	-	USA
c)	 Empire	State	Building	-	USA
d)	 Port	Royal	-Canada



52

221Is Catholicism the official religion in 
Malta?
222

a)	 yes, it is. It’s stated by the Maltese 
constitution

b)	 no,	it	isn’t
c)	 the	official	religion	of	Malta	is	

Anglicanism
d)	 the	official	religion	of	Malta	is	

Protestantism



53

223How many sites of Malta are included in 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites?
224

a)	 6
b)	 5
c)	 4
d)	 3



54

225Which is the official language of Malta?
226

a)	 Maltese
b)	 Maltese and English
c)	 English
d)	 Italian

227



55

228What are Malta’s major resources?
229

a)	 limestone, a favourable geographic 
location and a productive labour 
force

b)	 limestone
c)	 favourable	geographic	location	
d)	 a	productive	labour	force



56

230How many tourists visit Malta every 
year?
231

a)	 0.5	million
b)	 1.2 million
c)	 5.2	million
d)	 10	million



57

232Who composed “L-Innu Malti”, the 
national anthem of Malta?
233

a)	 Gan	Anton	Vassallo
b)	 Dr	A.V.	Laferla
c)	 René	Micallef
d)	 Robert Samut



58

234How old must be a person to marry in 
Malta?
235

a)	 16
b)	 17
c)	 18
d)	 20



59

236Who are the patron saints of Malta?
237

a)	 St	George	Preca
b)	 Maria	Adeodata	Pisani	and	Nazju	

Falzon
c)	 Pope	John	Paul	II
d)	 Saint Paul, Saint Publius, Saint 

Agatha and Saint George



60

238Which is the traditional Maltese music?
239

a)	 Mazurka
b)	 Bylina
c)	 Ghana
d)	 Novokomponovana



61

240When were the Neolithic temples built 
in Malta?
241

a)	 between 3600 and 2500 BC
b)	 between	2000	and	1500	BC
c)	 between	1500	and	1000	BC
d)	 between	1000	and	500	BC



62

242Are “pastizzi” a traditional Maltese 
dish?
243

a)	 no,	it	isn’t
b)	 yes, it is
c)	 the	“pastizzi”	don’t	exist
d)	 the	name	of	the	dish	is	wrong



63

244Which is one of the most important 
feasts of Malta dedicated to St. Peter 
and St. Paul?
245

a)	 Malta	International	Fireworks	
Festival

b)	 l-Imnarja 
c)	 Our	Lady	of	Victories
d)	 Independence	Day



64

246How many monuments are there in 
Valletta?
247

a)	 over	100
b)	 over	200
c)	 over 300
d)	 over	500



65

248Where is the mecca for youngsters 
who like club and with the largest 
concentration of restaurants, bars and 
clubs in Malta?
249

a)	 Paceville
b)	 Bugibba
c)	 Mellieha
d)	 Marsascala

250



66

251Are Kannoli a traditional Maltese 
dessert?
252

a)	 no,	they	aren’t
b)	 yes, they are
c)	 they	are	a	Sicilian	dessert
d)	 the	name	is	wrong



67

253Why does La Valletta have this name?
254

a)	 for	its	shape
b)	 it	is	a	synonym	of	Città	Umilissima	

in	Italian
c)	 for Jean Parisot de la Valette, who 

defended the island from an Otto-
man invasion

d)	 from	the	builder’s	name



68

255What is the Azure Window?
256

a)	 it	is	an	azure	painted	window
b)	 it	is	a	little	window	where	you	can	

see	the	sea
c)	 it	doesn’t	exist
d)	 it is a giant doorway, through which 

one can admire the blue expanse 
beyond the cliff



69

257Which is the Spanish local dish?
258

a)	 pasta
b)	 couscous
c)	 paella	
d)	 moussaka



70

259What is the traditional Greek dance?
a)	 flamenco
b)	 sirtaki
c)	 tarantella
d)	 polka

260



71

261What is the capital of Azerbaijan?
262

a)	 Baku
b)	 Chisinau
c)	 Tashkent
d)	 Tbilisi



72

263What is Ireland’s national plant?
264

a)	 Rose
b)	 Daffodil
c)	 Tulip
d)	 Shamrock



73

265When was Finland’s independency 
declared?
266

a)	 1912
b)	 1918
c)	 1940
d)	 1934



74

267What is one of the most known Polish 
dishes?
268

a)	 Pierogi
b)	 Utopenci
c)	 Papanasi
d)	 Mousaka



75

269What is Barcelona’s most famous 
landmark?
270

a)	 Park	Guell
b)	 La	Pedrera
c)	 Torre	Agbar
d)	 Sagrada Familia



76

271Which of the following is not a Spanish 
traditional dance?
272

a)	 Jota
b)	 Flamenco
c)	 Sevillanas	
d)	 Polka

273



77

274Odd one out:
275

a)	 Dalí
b)	 Picasso
c)	 Goya
d)	 Michelangelo

276



78

277Romania overlooks the sea. Which of 
these one?
278

a)	 Mediterranean	Sea
b)	 Red	Sea
c)	 Aegean	Sea
d)	 Black Sea

279



79

280When was the Slovak Republic declared 
independent?
281

a)	 1992
b)	 1946
c)	 1989
d)	 1973



80

282Which is the most populated city of 
Malta?
283

a)	 La	Valletta
b)	 Birkirkara
c)	 St.	Paul’s	Bay
d)	 St.	Julians



81

284In which Turkish city is the Blue Mosque 
located?
285

a)	 Ankara
b)	 Antalya
c)	 Istanbul
d)	 Yozgat

286



82

287Which mountains extend from north to 
south of Italy?
288

a)	 the	Alps	
b)	 the	Pyrenees
c)	 the	Carpathians
d)	 the Apennines 



83

289Which of the following countries share 
a border with Romania?
290

a)	 Czech	Republic	
b)	 Poland
c)	 Greece
d)	 Hungary	

291



84

292Which of these nations does not have 
Euro currency?
293

a)	 Slovak	Republic
b)	 Azerbaijan
c)	 Greece
d)	 Estonia	

294



85

295Odd one out. 
296

a)	 Florence
b)	 Naples
c)	 Bari
d)	 Toledo			

297



86

298Odd one out.
299

a)	 Gazpacho
b)	 Tzatziki	
c)	 Feta
d)	 Fasolada			

300



87

301Which is the Azerbaijan traditional 
sweet?
302

a)	 Tatli
b)	 Touloumpa	
c)	 Shekarbura	
d)	 Papanasi	

303



88

304Which is the Azerbaijan traditional 
song?
305

a)	 Sari Gelin 
b)	 My	red	apple
c)	 Moj	rozmarynie
d)	 Macarena

306



89

307Which mountains are there in Romania?
308

a)	 the	Alps
b)	 the	Apennines
c)	 the Carpathians
d)	 the	Pyrenees



90

309Which is the Azerbaijan national food?
310

a)	 Sarmale
b)	 Mousakas
c)	 Paella
d)	 Ash	

311



91

312In which Azerbaijan city is the Maiden 
Tower? 
313

a)	 Gence		
b)	 Zerdab
c)	 Sumgayit
d)	 Baku



92

314Which is the most populated city of 
Azerbaijan?
315

a)	 Gence	
b)	 Zerdab	
c)	 Baku	
d)	 Ucar	



93

316In which French city is located the 
Tuileries Garden?
317

a)	 Paris
b)	 Lille
c)	 Lyon
d)	 Toulouse



94

318Odd one out  
319

a)	 Baku	
b)	 Agdam	
c)	 Shusha
d)	 Izmir	

320



95

321Which is the official language of 
Azerbaijan? 
322

a)	 English	
b)	 Italian	
c)	 Russian	
d)	 Azerbaijani	

323



96

324What is the traditional Azerbaijan 
dance?
325

a)	 Flamenco
b)	 Sirtaki	
c)	 Gifte	telli	
d)	 Terekeme	



97

326Which is the French local dish?
327

a)	 Pasta
b)	 Yorkshire	Pudding
c)	 Bouillabaisse
d)	 Paella



98

328Belgium became a COE member in ___.
329

a)	 1950
b)	 1960
c)	 1980
d)	 1949

330



99

331One of the following states is not a COE 
member. Which one?
332

a)	 Azerbaijan	
b)	 Latvia
c)	 Iran	
d)	 Cyprus	



100

333Which one is the National animal of 
Azerbaijan?
334

a)	 Karabakh horse
b)	 Lion
c)	 Tiger
d)	 Bear

335



101

336When did Malta join the COE?
337

a)	 1962
b)	 1984
c)	 1999
d)	 1965

338



102

339When did the Olympic Games start?
340

a)	 776 B.C.
b)	 778	B.C.
c)	 1898
d)	 1896

341



103

342Who wrote the music for the most 
famous Greek dance Sirtaki?
343

a)	 Manos	Loizos	
b)	 Mimis	Plessas
c)	 Mikis Thodorakis
d)	 Akis	Panou

344



104

345Which river crosses London?
346

a)	 Thames
b)	 Seine
c)	 Tisa
d)	 Don

347



105

348What is the capital of Greece?
349

a)	 Kriti
b)	 Athens
c)	 Thessaloniki
d)	 Patra



106

350Which are the 7 Greek islands of the 
Ionian Sea?
351

a)	 Corfu, Lefkada and Kefalonia
b)	 Corfu,	Lefkada	and	Mykonos
c)	 Corfu,	Kefalonia	and	Mykonos
d)	 Kefalonia,	Lefkada	and	Mykonos

352



107

353Which is the main attraction of Rome?
354

a)	 Eiffel	Tour
b)	 Big	Ben
c)	 The Coliseum
d)	 The	Triumphal	Arch



108

355What are the colours of the Greek flag?
356

a)	 white	and	yellow	
b)	 white	and	green
c)	 blue	and	yellow
d)	 blue and white 

357



109

358In which of the following Greek islands 
there is volcano?
359

a)	 Chios
b)	 Corfu
c)	 Santorini
d)	 Samothraki



110

360What was the Greek currency before 
euro?
361

a)	 drachma
b)	 corona
c)	 dollar
d)	 lira

362



111

363Which European city is the cultural 
youth capital for 2014?
364

a)	 Rotterdam
b)	 Turin
c)	 Thessaloniki
d)	 Braga

365



112

366What is the highest mountain of 
Greece?
367

a)	 Vermio
b)	 Paiko
c)	 Pindos
d)	 Olympus

368



113

369Put the following countries in order 
of neighbouring countries of Greece, 
starting from Italy.
370

a)	 Turkey
b)	 Albania
c)	 Bulgaria
d)	 FYROM

371



114

372The most popular sport in Spain is:
373

a)	 chess
b)	 football
c)	 freestyle	wrestling
d)	 ski	jumping





1

374How many member states does the 
Council of Europe have?
375

a)	 52
b)	 47
c)	 91
d)	 30

376



2

377Which is the event on 3rd October 
1990 that permitted the German 
reunification?
378

a)	 the	Second	World	War	
b)	 the	First	World	War
c)	 the	Independence	War
d)	 the Fall of Berlin Wall



3

379For the construction of which historical 
monument in Azerbaijan not a single 
nail was used?
380

a)	 Shaki Khan Palace
b)	 Shirvanshah	Palace
c)	 Mardakan	Quadrangular	Castle
d)	 Maiden	Tower



4

381Which of the following countries have 
constitutional monarchy regime?
382

a)	 Spain and Denmark
b)	 United	Kingdom	and	Greece
c)	 Belgium	and	Italy
d)	 Sweden	and	Slovakia



5

383About how many inhabitants did 
Slovakia have when it gained its 
independence in 1993?
384

a)	 5-6 million
b)	 20	million
c)	 10-11million
d)	 21	million



6

385What do Greeks generally do after they 
finish their Greek coffee?
386

a)	 have their fortune read in the cup
b)	 put	the	cup	in	the	dishwasher
c)	 what	everyone	else	does
d)	 eat	the	remains	of	coffee	with	a	

spoon



7

387In which countries of the Council of 
Europe people drive on the left side of 
the road?
388

a)	 United	Kingdom,	Slovakia,	Malta	
and	Belgium

b)	 United	Kingdom,	Spain,	Romania	
and	Sweden

c)	 United Kingdom, Ireland, Malta and 
Cyprus

d)	 Azerbaijan,	Estonia,	Latvia	and	
Slovenia



8

389Which is the capital of Romania?
390

a)	 Budapest
b)	 Bucharest
c)	 Baku
d)	 Sibiu

391



9

392Spain has the longest land boundary 
with: 
393

a)	 Portugal
b)	 France
c)	 Gibraltar
d)	 Morocco



10

394Which is the COE country with the 
largest population?
395

a)	 Spain
b)	 Germany
c)	 United	Kingdom
d)	 Turkey

396



11

397What is the nazar in Turkey?
398

a)	 evil eye  
b)	 old	woman	
c)	 precious	thing		
d)	 motherhood



12

399Which one is NOT a neighbour country 
of Spain?
400

a)	 Morocco
b)	 Andorra
c)	 Portugal
d)	 Ireland

401



13

402My capital city is Belfast. I am the 
smallest country in the United 
Kingdom.
403

a)	 Wales
b)	 Northern Ireland
c)	 Scotland
d)	 England



14

404What is the name of the Slovak 
anthem?
405

a)	 Kopala	studienku	(She	was	digging	
a	little	well)

b)	 Nad Tatrou sa blýska (Lightning 
over the Tatras)

c)	 Bez	práce	nie	sú	koláce	(There	are	
no	cakes	without	hard	work)

d)	 Od	Tatier	k	Dunaju	(From	the	Tatras	
to	the	Danube)



15

406Which is the most populated city of 
Spain?
407

a)	 Barcelona
b)	 Madrid
c)	 Almería
d)	 Cadiz

408



16

409Which countries does Slovenia border?
410

a)	 Slovakia,	Italy,	Hungary,	Croatia	
b)	 Austria, Hungary, Croatia, Italy 
c)	 Austria,	Hungary,	Croatia,	Bosnia-

Herzegovina	
d)	 Bulgaria,	Italy,	Croatia,	Slovakia



17

411Which is the city with the largest 
network accessible by wheelchair?
412

a)	 Thessaloniki
b)	 Brussels
c)	 Prague
d)	 London



18

413How many people live in the EU?
414

a)	 Around	100	millions
b)	 Around 500 millions
c)	 Around	1	billion
d)	 Around	4	billions



19

415What is the Hamam in Turkey?
416

a)	 the Turkish bath 
b)	 the	Turkish	wedding	party		
c)	 the	Turkish	kitchen		
d)	 the	Turkish	soldiers



20

417Slovenia’s call for independence from 
Yugoslavia in 1991 triggered a war. How 
long did it last? 
418

a)	 10 days 
b)	 10	weeks	
c)	 10	months
d)	 6	years	



21

419What is the most famous Croatian 
invention?
420

a)	 television
b)	 necktie	
c)	 bicycle	
d)	 radio

421



22

422Spain is a top producer of:
423

a)	 olive oils
b)	 bananas
c)	 wood
d)	 shoes

424



23

425What is the Kahve in Turkey?
426

a)	 coffee		
b)	 soup		
c)	 library		
d)	 river



24

427Which of the following is a monarchy?
428

a)	 Poland
b)	 Romania
c)	 Finland
d)	 Spain



25

429Manchester, Birmingham and Bristol, 
where are these cities?
430

a)	 Republic	of	Ireland
b)	 Wales
c)	 England
d)	 Northern	Ireland	



26

431What is a Nargile in Turkey?
432

a)	 a kind of smoking 		
b)	 a	kind	of	drinking	
c)	 a	kind	of		sleeping	
d)	 a	kind	of	game



27

433The most relevant sector of the Spanish 
economy is:
434

a)	 services
b)	 industry
c)	 agriculture
d)	 banking



28

435Which plant grows only in the black sea 
region in Turkey?
436

a)	 Tea
b)	 Banana
c)	 Walnut
d)	 Orange



29

437When did Slovenia declared itself 
independent from Yugoslavia?
438

a)	 1990
b)	 1991
c)	 1989

d)	 1992



30

439Who founded the Turkish republic?
440

a)	 Ataturk	
b)	 Osman	bey	
c)	 Tayyip	erdogan		
d)	 Abdullah	gul



31

441Estimated population of Spain in 2011 
was: 
442

a)	 47,190,493
b)	 56,154,444
c)	 97,144,698

d)	 30,601,562



32

443The Spanish head of state is:
444

a)	 King Juan Carlos I
b)	 Prime	Minister	Mariano	Rajoy
c)	 Queen	Sophia
d)	 Queen	Elisabeth

445

446



33

447What is the most common male name 
in Turkey?
448

a)	 Mehmet			
b)	 Ali
c)	 Emre		
d)	 Osman



34

449What is the most common female name 
in Turkey?
450

a)	 Ayse			
b)	 Selma		
c)	 Emine		
d)	 Asli



35

451Spanish economy ranks: 
452

a)	 50th	biggest	in	the	world
b)	 25th	biggest	in	the	world
c)	 7th	biggest	in	the	world
d)	 12th biggest in the world



36

453Russia has about _____ million 
inhabitants.
454

a)	 144
b)	 190
c)	 264
d)	 332



37

455Where did the king Midas reside?
456

a)	 Eskisehir
b)	 Ankara
c)	 Antalya
d)	 Istanbul



38

457How long has Turkey been contributing 
military personnel to Eurocorps?
458

a)	 since	2003		
b)	 since	2000		
c)	 since	1950		
d)	 since 2005



39

459Which country has the most extensive 
high-speed rail network in Europe?
460

a)	 Spain
b)	 France
c)	 Turkey
d)	 Germany

461



40

462What does THY mean?
463

a)	 Turkish	hamam	youth		
b)	 Turkish	hair	organization
c)	 Turkish air lines  
d)	 Turkish	grand	hotels



41

464Spain’s main trade partners are: 
465

a)	 Germany and France
b)	 Italy	and	Portugal
c)	 China	and	Morocco
d)	 USA

466



42

467Odd one out:
468

a)	 Costa	Brava
b)	 Tropical	Coast
c)	 Costa	del	Sol
d)	 Côte d’Azur

469



43

470When did Turkey start the first nego-
tiation with EU?
471

a)	 1992 	
b)	 1998	
c)	 2001		
d)	 2010

472



44

473Odd one out:
474

a)	 Sierra	Nevada
b)	 The	Pyrenees
c)	 Basque	mountains
d)	 Caucasus Mountains



45

475Which country produces the highest 
quality porcelain after China?
476

a)	 Turkey
b)	 Bulgaria
c)	 Syria
d)	 Greece



46

477Some natural resources that can be 
found in considerable quantities in 
Spain are:
478

a)	 coal
b)	 natural	gas
c)	 oil
d)	 gold



47

479Mount Elbrus, the highest mountain of 
Europe, lies in:
480

a)	 Czech	Republic	
b)	 Georgia
c)	 France
d)	 Russia	

481



48

482Some of the most important ecological 
issues for Spain are: 
483

a)	 pollution	of	the	Mediterranean	Sea
b)	 desertification
c)	 deforestation
d)	 all of the above



49

484Where is the tomb of Ataturk?
485

a)	 Ankara
b)	 Istanbul
c)	 Eskisehir
d)	 Izmir

486



50

487When did Turkey demobilise its nuclear 
power?
488

a)	 2000		
b)	 2010		
c)	 2006		
d)	 2008



51

489How many autonomous communities (local 
governments) are there in Spain?
490

a)	 54
b)	 33
c)	 17
d)	 8



52

491What do the Turkish young people do 
when they visit their elders?
492

a)	 The young ones kiss the elders’ 
hand

b)	 The	elders	visit	the	young	ones	
later

c)	 They	sit	and	drink	something
d)	 They	go	to	picnic

493



53

494Which is the largest country of EU?
495

a)	 Hungary
b)	 Romania
c)	 France
d)	 Norway

496



54

497Who is a nasreddin hoca?
498

a)	 A very witty and smart person
b)	 A	very	old	but	rich	person
c)	 A	person	who	teaches	Turkish	

very	well
d)	 A	brave	soldier	

499



55

500What is a key element of Greek 
economy?
501

a)	 the shipping industry
b)	 the	car	industry
c)	 the	construction	industry
d)	 the	pharmaceutical	industry



56

502Who is the first President of Russia 
elected on June 1991 in the direct 
presidential election?
503

a)	 Vladimir	Putin
b)	 Dmitry	Medvedev
c)	 Boris Yeltsin
d)	 Mikhail	Gorbachev



57

504Which place of Greece was believed to 
be the “navel” of the earth?
505

a)	 Parthenon
b)	 Delphi
c)	 Epidavros
d)	 Olympia

506



58

507What is the government form in 
Principality of Monaco?
508

a)	 Federal	Government
b)	 Democratic	Republic
c)	 Constitutional Monarchy
d)	 Federal	government



59

509Turkey accepted Latin alphabet in 1928. 
Before this date, the Turkish alphabet 
was:  
510

a)	 Ottoman
b)	 Greek
c)	 Arabic
d)	 English

511



60

512Which is the largest port in Europe?
513

a)	 Amsterdam
b)	 Groningen
c)	 Haarlem
d)	 Rotterdam

514



61

515Austria has been the birthplace of a 
famous composer. Who was he?
516

a)	 Franz Schubert
b)	 Ludwig	van	Beethoven
c)	 Pyotr	Ilyich	Tchaikovsky
d)	 Frédéric	Chopin



62

517How many cantons are there in 
Switzerland?
518

a)	 26
b)	 36
c)	 46
d)	 56



63

519Which is the capital of Hungary?
520

a)	 Debrecen
b)	 Budapest
c)	 Miskolc
d)	 Szeged

521



64

522How many administrative divisions 
does Romania have?
523

a)	 it is divided into 41 counties and 
the municipality of Bucharest

b)	 it	is	divided	into	41	counties
c)	 it	is	divided	in	26	cantons
d)	 it	is	divided	into	82	counties	and	

the	municipality	of	Bucharest



65

524Who has been the Prime Minister of 
the 1st Constitutional Government in 
Portugal?
525

a)	 António	de	Oliveira	Salazar
b)	 Marcelo	Caetano
c)	 Mário Soares
d)	 Carlos	I	of	Portugal



66

526Who is the Ireland writer that is consi-
dered to be one of the most significant 
writers of the 20th century?
527

a)	 Gabriele	D’Annunzio
b)	 James Joyce
c)	 Emile	Zola
d)	 Kate	Atkinson



67

528Who has led to the unification of Italy 
in 1861?
529

a)	 Benito	Mussolini
b)	 Giovanni	Spadolini
c)	 Bettino	Craxi
d)	 Giuseppe Garibaldi



68

530Which is for Turkey a significant obstacle 
to future membership of the EU?
531

a)	 foreign	relations
b)	 administrative	divisions
c)	 geographic	position
d)	 human rights



69

532When did Croatia declare its indepen-
dence?
533

a)	 in June 1991
b)	 in	June	1992
c)	 in	June	1993
d)	 in	June	1994



70

534Who is the British mathematician that 
has contributed to the basis of the 
modern computer?
535

a)	 Henry	Cavendish
b)	 Alan Turing
c)	 Alexander	Fleming
d)	 Francis	Crick



71

536Which countries have observer status 
with the Council of Europe?
537

a)	 Canada, Japan, The Holy See, USA, 
Mexico

b)	 Luxembourg,	China,	USA,	Belgium,	
Switzerland

c)	 Belgium,	Japan,	USA,	Germany,	
Mexico

d)	 Canada,	France,	The	Holy	See,	
United	Kingdom,	Mexico

538



72

539Which are the official languages of the 
Council of Europe?
540

a)	 English and French
b)	 English	and	Italian
c)	 English,	French	and	German
d)	 English	and	Russian

541



73

542How many European citizens does the 
COE represent?
543

a)	 750	millions
b)	 400	millions
c)	 1	billion	
d)	 800 millions



74

544When did Cyprus join the COE?
545

a)	 24th May 1961 
b)	 15th	January	1985
c)	 2nd	February	1970
d)	 27th	July	1991

546



75

547When was the Turkish Republic 
founded?
548

a)	 in	1950	
b)	 in 1923 
c)	 in	1949		
d)	 in	1881

549



76

550How many members of parliament are 
there in the Turkish Grand Assembly 
right now?
551

a)	 320
b)	 556
c)	 560
d)	 450



77

552Which is the capital of Turkey? 
553

a)	 Trabzon
b)	 Ankara
c)	 Izmir
d)	 Bursa



78

554What does the Turkey flag represent?
555

a)	 the blood of the Turkish soldiers 
passed away in the war

b)	 the	capital	city	of	Turkey
c)	 the	victory	of	Turkey
d)	 the	people	living	happily	in	Turkey



79

556The most famous and important river 
in Turkey is…
557 
a)	 Asi
b)	 Dicle
c)	 Firat
d)	 Porsuk

558



80

559What is the name of the sea on the 
northern part of Turkey? 
560

a)	 the	Aegean	sea
b)	 the	Mediterranean	sea
c)	 the	Van	lake
d)	 the Black sea

561



81

562How many regions are there in Turkey?
563

a)	 7
b)	 3
c)	 5
d)	 8

564



82

565When did Iceland join the COE?
566

a)	 7th March 1950 
b)	 12th	June	1977
c)	 29th	July	1980
d)	 17th	February	1987



83

567When did Latvia join the COE?
568

a)	 1981
b)	 1992
c)	 1995
d)	 1998

569



84

570Which of the following is the Spanish 
national motto?
571

a)	 Einigkeit	und	Recht	und	Freiheit	
(German,	Unity	and	justice	and	
freedom)

b)	 Virtus	unita	fortior	(Latin,	
Strength,	united	is	stronger)

c)	 Liberté,	égalité,	fraternité	(French,	
Liberty,	equality,	fraternity)

d)	 Plus ultra (Latin, Further beyond)



85

572Which national anthem does not have 
lyrics?
573

a)	 Polish	Mazurek	Dabrowskiego	
(Dabrowski’s	Mazurka)

b)	 Spanish La Marcha Real (The Royal 
March)

c)	 Norwegian	Ja,	vi	elsker	dette	lan-
det	(Yes,	we	love	this	country)

d)	 Irish	Amhrán	na	bhFiann	(The	Sol-
dier’s	Song)

574



86

575The COE Secretary General is elected 
every _____ years.
576

a)	 5
b)	 7
c)	 2
d)	 3

577



87

578The 2012 secretary general of the COE 
is Mr. Thorbjørn Jagland. Where does he 
come from?
579

a)	 Norway
b)	 Sweden
c)	 Denmark
d)	 Iceland

580



88

581One of the following states is not a COE 
member. Which one?
582

a)	 Albania
b)	 Kazakhstan	
c)	 Latvia
d)	 Former	Yugoslav	Republic	of	

Macedonia



89

583Turkey became a COE member in   ___.
584

a)	 1949
b)	 2000
c)	 1995
d)	 1987

585



90

586Which country was the last to join the 
Council of Europe?  
587

a)	 Azerbaijan
b)	 Iceland
c)	 Montenegro
d)	 Romania

588



91

589According to the European Centre for 
Modern Languages how many indige-
nous languages are spoken in Europe?
590 
a)	 over 200
b)	 between	100	and	200
c)	 70
d)	 55

591



92





1

1What is the role of the COE Youth 
Department?
2

a)	 It	elaborates	guidelines,	pro-
grammes	and	legal	instruments	for	
the	development	of	youth	policies	
at	local,	national	and	European	
levels

b)	 it	provides	funding	for	interna-
tional	youth	activities	

c)	 it	promotes	youth	citizenship,	
youth	mobility,	human	rights,	de-
mocracy	and	cultural	pluralism

d)	 all of the above



2

1 Who is the European Portfolio for?
2

a)	 Teachers
b)	 Learners	
c)	 Youth leaders and youth workers
d)	 University	chancellors

3



3

4What does the COE’s Youth Sector offer 
to young people?
5

a)	 Training, funding, educational sup-
port, youth activities

b)	 Comenius	programme
c)	 Leonardo	programme
d)	 Grundtvig	and	Erasmus	programme



4

1Which of the following are publications 
of the COE’s Youth Sector?
2

a)	 “Travelling in Europe”, “The mys-
tery of the sun”

b)	 “All	different-all	equal”,	“Com-
pass”,	“Have	your	say”

c)	 “Guide	to	the	European	citizens’	
initiative”

d)	 “Your	Europe	your	rights”,	“Europe	
for	women”

3



5

4Which of the following topics is part 
of the 2012-2013 Programme of the 
COE’s Youth Sector?
5

a)	 Sport	for	all
b)	 Healthcare	
c)	 Climate	change
d)	 Human and democracy

6



6

7Compass is the Manual on Human Rights 
Education with Young people. Which are 
the key values?
8

a)	 Human dignity and equality
b)	 Full	citizenship	and	active	par-

ticipation
c)	 Social	inclusion	
d)	 Education,	housing	and	healthcare

9



7

10T-kit 1: Organisational Management  
What does “Weaver’s iceberg” represent?
11

a)	 Environment
b)	 Culture	
c)	 Psychology
d)	 Organization	chart	

12



8

13T-kit 2: Methodology in Language Learning  
Which is the proper method in learning 
a language?
14

a)	 There is no definitive model for 
learning a language

b)	 Experiential	method
c)	 Teacher-centred	method
d)	 Learner-centred	method	

15



9

16T-kit 3: Project Management  
When a youth organization applies for 
a grant, the project should be SMART, 
which stands for...
17

a)	 Science	mathematics	and	research	
for	transformation	

b)	 Stress	management	and	relaxation	
training	

c)	 Specific, Measurable, Achievable, 
Realistic, Timed

d)	 Save	money	and	reduce	taxes	

18



10

19T-kit 4: Intercultural Learning 
What is intercultural learning about?
20

a)	 difference, diverse life contexts 
and cultural relativism

b)	 intolerance,	incompatibility	and	
disrespect

c)	 youth	exchanges,	EVS	and	mobility
d)	 online	learning	

21



11

22T-kit 5: International Voluntary Service  
Which are the main goals of the Inter-
national Voluntary Service?
23

a)	 Freedom,	human	dignity,	equality
b)	 Peace and international under-

standing, friendship and co-
operation

c)	 Sport,	spare	time,	holiday
d)	 The	promotion	of	economic,	social	

and	territorial	cohesion	

24
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25T-kit 6: Training Essentials  
The training pyramid has 4 levels. 
Which of the following one is on the top?
26

a)	 SALTO	training	courses,	training	
activities	of	international	non-
governmental	youth	organisations

b)	 Training	offers	by	National	Agen-
cies	

c)	 COE training courses 
d)	 Youth	training	activities	at	local	

level



13

1T-kit 7: Under Construction... Citizen-
ship, Youth and Europe  
When was the idea of citizenship born?
2

a)	 in the classical world of the Greeks 
and the Romans

b)	 during	the	European	Enlightenment
c)	 together	with	the	birth	of	the	EU	
d)	 during	the	Renaissance



14

1T-kit 8: Social Inclusion 
What does the NEET acronym stand for?
2

a)	 “Not in education, employment, or 
training”

b)	 “National	eligibility	entrance	test”
c)	 “Nuclear	excitation	by	electronic	

transition”
d)	 “New	and	emerging	environmental	

technology”

1



15

2T-kit 9: Funding and Financial Management  
How many kinds of founding source 
are there?
3

a)	 2
b)	 3
c)	 5
d)	 7

4



16

5T-kit 10: Educational Evaluation in 
Youth Work  
Which are the criteria of the Kirkpa-
trick model of educational evaluation?
6

a)	 Context	evaluation,	input	evalua-
tion,	process	evaluation,	product	
evaluation

b)	 Input,	process,	output,	outcomes
c)	 Reaction, learning, behaviour, 

results
d)	 Planning,	doing,	checking,	acting	

7



17

8T-kit 11: The training kit for Euro-
Mediterranean youth work 
Is the T-kit 11 focused on a single topic?
9

a)	 Yes,	it	is	focused	on	the	Euro-
Mediterranean	policy

b)	 Yes,	it	is	focused	on	the	Euro-
Mediterranean	environment

c)	 Yes,	it	is	focused	on	the	Euro-Med-
iterranean	youth	work	context

d)	 No, it is focused on several topics
10



18

11How many are the basic European 
values?
12

a)	 One
b)	 Three
c)	 Five
d)	 Six

13



19

14What does “basic European Values” 
mean?
15

a)	 The	legislative	framework	adopted	
by	EU

b)	 The	values	that	all	European	citi-
zens	have	

c)	 The	common	set	of	values	that	
people	in	Europe	have	agreed	on

d)	 It contains only the very essential 
and elementary values from which 
the fundament of our free, modern 
and democratic society has evolved

16



20

17What does “active citizen” mean?
18

a)	 A	citizen	who	works	hard	for	his	
own	benefit

b)	 Offering	volunteering	work
c)	 A citizen who participates in civil 

society, community and/or politi-
cal life, characterized by mutual 
respect and non-violence and in 
accordance with human rights and 
democracy

d)	 A	citizen	who	works	in	EU	parliament
19



21

20What rights do you have as an EU 
citizen?
21

a)	 to move and reside freely within 
the EU; vote for and stand as a 
candidate in European Parliament 
and municipal elections 

b)	 asks	the	Commission	to	prepare	an	
opinion	on	the	country’s	readiness	
to	begin	negotiations

c)	 to	move	drugs
d)	 to	live	abroad



22

22The main aim of The European Centre 
for Modern languages is to:
23

a)	 open	new	language	schools	in	COE	
states

b)	 organize	language	activities	for	
high	school	students

c)	 train	language	teachers
d)	 promote excellence in language 

education
24



23

25How many dimensions does “active 
citizenship” have?
26

a)	 One
b)	 Two
c)	 Three
d)	 Four	

27



24

28How many INGOs have been granted 
participatory status up to now?
29

a)	 about	200
b)	 about	300
c)	 about 400
d)	 about	350



25

30What is the organism that is the voice 
of European citizens, providing direct 
representation for them at the Council 
of Europe?
31

a)	 Secretary	General
b)	 Commissioner	for	Human	Rights
c)	 Council	of	Europe
d)	 Conference of International Non-

governmental Organisations



26

32Which is the COE institution working 
for the active participation of young 
people? 
33

a)	 European Youth Foundation
b)	 European	Science	Foundation
c)	 European	Foundation	for	Improve-

ment	of	the	life	and	work
d)	 The	Council	of	Europe



27

34What is the Eurodesk?
35

a)	 It is a network 
b)	 It	is	an	organization
c)	 It	is	a	union	of	many	agencies	from	

EU	member	states
d)	 It	is	a	website	of	the	EC

36
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37Which is the most popular European 
Program in recent years that granted 
activities to promote the active parti-
cipation of citizens?
38

a)	 Youth	in	Action	Program
b)	 Citizenship Program
c)	 Twinning	Program
d)	 Leonardo	Program

39
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40The European Youth Centre in Stra-
sbourg opened on:
a)	 15	June	1960
b)	 1 June 1972
c)	 11	May	1994
d)	 1	January	1985



30

41Apart from meetings, the types 
of youth activities eligible for EYF 
financial support are studies, research 
projects and the production of infor-
mation and documentation on youth 
issues. In this category the Foundation 
may support: 
42

a)	 the production of posters, badges 
and stickers

b)	 statutory	meetings
c)	 activities	part	of	a	school	or	uni-

versity	programme
d)	 activities	with	only	a	vocational	

training	character



31

43The European Youth Foundation was 
established in:
44

a)	 1999
b)	 1972
c)	 2010
d)	 1947

45



32

46What does EYF stand for?
47

a)	 European	Youth	Forum
b)	 European Youth Foundation
c)	 European	Youth	Festival
d)	 European	Young	Footballer

48



33

49When was signed the treaty that 
introduced the Citizenship of the 
European Union?
50

a)	 1990
b)	 1991
c)	 1992
d)	 1993



34

51The Congress of Local and Regional 
Authorities is 
52

a)	 a political assembly that repre-
sents local and regional authorities 
in Europe

b)	 EU	local	institution
c)	 a	COE	charity
d)	 Spanish	local	government	body

53



35

54What does COST stand for?
55

a)	 Cooperation in Science and Tech-
nology

b)	 Council	on	State	Taxation
c)	 Coordination	of	Southern	Ter-

ritories
d)	 Conference	on	Overseas	Trading

56



36

57Which one is not a programme of the LLP?
58

a)	 Comenius
b)	 Leonardo	da	Vinci
c)	 Socrates
d)	 Erasmus	

59



37

60Which is the first European fund that 
was set up in 1988 to support the co-
production, distribution and exhibition 
of cinematographic works?
61

a)	 Euro	Images
b)	 Eurimages
c)	 Euro	films
d)	 Eurocinemas

62



38

63Which of the items below are programs 
that have been partly or fully delegated 
to the EACEA?
64

a)	 Lifelong	Learning,	Erasmus	Mundus,	
Tempus,	Culture,	Europe	for	Citi-
zens	and	Media

b)	 Lifelong Learning, Erasmus Mundus, 
Tempus, Culture, Youth in Action, 
Europe for Citizens and Media

c)	 Lifelong	Learning,	Erasmus	Mundus,	
Europe	for	Citizens	and	Media

d)	 Lifelong	Learning,	Erasmus	Mundus,	
Tempus,	Culture

65



39

66On 10 March 2004 the European Youth 
Foundation introduced ____ to manage 
the registration of youth NGOs, grant 
applications and follow up. 
67

a)	 Bureau	system
b)	 Computerised system
c)	 Hand	to	Hand	system
d)	 Mail	system



40

68What is the aim of the Erasmus Mundus 
programme?
69

a)	 To	assure	that	all	the	children	ben-
efit	of	a	free	education

b)	 To	ensure	the	education	of	roma	
children,	without	the	compromise	
of	traditions	and	customs,	and	in	
keeping	with	their	identity

c)	 To	provide	Individual	Mobility	
Grants	(IMGs)	to	individuals	work-
ing	in	Higher	Education	sector	to	
help	them	work	on	certain	speci-
fied	activities	in	other	countries

d)	 To enhance quality in higher edu-
cation through scholarships and 
academic co-operation between 
Europe and the rest of the world



41

70Which of the following is NOT a goal of 
the Youth Department of the Council 
of Europe?
71

a)	 to promote sport and healthy diet 
among young people

b)	 to	encourage	more	young	people	to	
get	actively	involved	in	strength-
ening	civil	society	in	Europe

c)	 to	defend	the	values	of	human	
rights,	cultural	diversity	and	social	
cohesion

d)	 to	promote	and	develop	youth	
policies



42

72“Developing European youth co-opera-
tion through youth policy, youth work 
and non-formal education/learning” is 
the Council of Europe’s program in the 
youth sector for the period:
73

a)	 2010 to 2012
b)	 2012	to	2014
c)	 2010	to	2014
d)	 permanent	program



43

74The Council of Europe is a political or-
ganisation set up in 1949 in Strasbourg 
to promote:
75

a)	 pluralist	democracy
b)	 human	rights
c)	 the	rule	of	law
d)	 all of the above

76
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77Co-management in the context of the 
Council of Europe’s youth sector means:
78

a)	 shared	administration
b)	 co-managing	COE’s	budget
c)	 deciding together on work priori-

ties and programs
d)	 co-organizing	exchange	projects



45

79Which of the following is NOT a youth 
policy objective of the Council of 
Europe?
80

a)	 to	help	young	people	find	ways	
of	responding	to	the	challenges	
facing	them	and	achieve	their	own	
aspirations

b)	 to	support	the	development	of	
youth	policy	in	Europe

c)	 to	promote	youth	participation	in	
European	unity

d)	 to promote youth employment



46

81The Council of Europe priority is to 
empower young people to play an 
active role in the strengthening of civil 
society in Europe through: 
82

a)	 human	rights	education	and	inter-
cultural	dialogue

b)	 youth	participation	and	democratic	
citizenship

c)	 social	cohesion	and	inclusion	of	
young	people

d)	 all of the above



47

83European Youth Foundation can found 
the activities that involve:
a)	 educational, social, cultural and 

humanitarian activities of a Euro-
pean character

b)	 tourist	activities
c)	 operations	of	a	commercial	nature
d)	 all	of	the	above



48

84The main objective of the EU-CoE youth 
partnership is to develop: 
85

a)	 social	inclusion
b)	 democracy	and	human	rights,	

democratic	citizenship	and	youth	
participation

c)	 intercultural	dialogue	and	diversity
d)	 all of the above



49

86Europe for Citizens programme aims at:
87

a)	 bringing	Europe	closer	to	its	
citizens

b)	 enabling	citizens	to	participate	
fully	in	the	European	construction

c)	 involving	citizens	in	transnational	
exchanges	and	cooperation	activi-
ties

d)	 all of the above



50

88Youth in Action is the Program the 
European Union has set up for young 
people to:
89

a)	 help	the	disadvantaged	young	
people

b)	 foster	sport	among	young	Euro-
peans

c)	 inspire a sense of active European 
citizenship, solidarity and tolerance 
among young Europeans

d)	 offer	the	vocational	training	op-
portunities



51

90European Voluntary Service:
91

a)	 provides young Europeans with the 
chance to express their personal 
commitment through voluntary 
activities

b)	 is	commonly	called	“Erasmus	
program”

c)	 is	available	for	people	aged	20-40
d)	 all	of	the	above



52

92Youth in the World program aims at:
93

a)	 strengthening	political	integration	
between	the	EU	and	its	neighbours

b)	 deepening mutual understanding, 
tolerance and intercultural aware-
ness among young people within 
the European Union and beyond

c)	 promoting	collaboration	between	
Europe	and	other	continents

d)	 helping	young	people	to	travel	
around	the	world



53

94Youth in Action program does not 
include: 
95

a)	 Creativity	&	Culture
b)	 Health	&	Well-being
c)	 Voluntary	Activities
d)	 Disabilities & Unemployment



54

96EU targets for sustainable growth included 
in Europe 2020 strategy include:
97

a)	 reducing	greenhouse	gas	emissions	
by	20% compared	to	1990	levels	
by	2020

b)	 increasing	the	share	of renewa-
bles in	final	energy	consumption to	
20%

c)	 moving	towards	a 20%	increase	in	
energy	efficiency

d)	 all of the above



55

98EURES is the European Job Mobility 
Portal that works in: 
99

a)	 31 European countries
b)	 47	COE	countries
c)	 27	EU	countries
d)	 all	European	countries



56

100EURES is: 
101

a)	 the European Job Mobility Portal
b)	 European	Union	REserch	Strategy
c)	 EUropen	RESponsability	Fund
d)	 a	Greek	god



57

102Erasmus for All is: 
103

a)	 new EU programme for education, 
training, youth and sport

b)	 global	student	network
c)	 international	vocational	training	

program
d)	 a	scholarship	program	of	the	EU

104
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105What is the European Union Programme 
designed to help bridge the gap betwe-
en citizens and the European Union?
106

a)	 Citizens for Europe
b)	 Europe’s	Citizens
c)	 Europe	and	Citizens
d)	 Citizens	and	Europe
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107What is one of the features of Europe-
an citizenship?
108

a)	 The legal basis is the universal 
human rights 

b)	 Same	language
c)	 Same	culture
d)	 Different	languages	and	cultures
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109What are the rights of every EU 
citizen?
a)	Free movement; voting and eligibility in admin-

istrative and at EU elections; diplomatic protec-
tion; right to petition the European Parliament 
and the Ombudsman; access to documents and 
information; no discrimination; fair, impartial 
and rapid treatment by the Union’s institutions

b)	Voting	and	eligibility	in	administrative	and	at	EU	
elections;	diplomatic	protection;	right	to	petition	
the	European	Parliament	and	the	Ombudsman;	
access	to	documents	and	information;	no	dis-
crimination;	fair,	impartial	and	rapid	treatment	
by	the	Union’s	institutions

c)	Free	movement;	diplomatic	protection;	right	
to	petition	the	European	Parliament	and	the	
Ombudsman;	access	to	documents	and	informa-
tion;	no	discrimination;	fair,	impartial	and	rapid	
treatment	by	the	Union’s	institutions

d)	Free	movement;	voting	and	eligibility	in	admin-
istrative	and	at	EU	elections;	diplomatic	protec-
tion;	right	to	petition	the	European	Parliament	
and	the	Ombudsman;	access	to	documents	and	
information;	no	discrimination
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110What is the difference between Europe-
an citizenship and EU citizenship?
111

a)	 The	citizenship	of	the	EU	is	a	
concept	and	practice	of	citizenship	
as	citizen-citizen	relation,	based	
on	human	rights	and	responsibili-
ties	of	people	and	the	European	
citizenship	is	a	legal	and	political	
status

b)	 There	isn’t	any	difference
c)	 The	difference	is	the	language
d)	 The citizenship of the EU is a legal 

and political status and European 
citizenship is a concept and prac-
tice of citizenship as citizen-citi-
zen relation, based on human rights 
and responsibilities of people
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112What is the active European citizenship?
113

a)	 Participation in the decision-
making process and European level 
Citizenship

b)	 Legal	status
c)	 National	level	Citizenship
d)	 Civil	status
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114Who is the president that promoted the 
“Europe for Citizens” Programme?
115

a)	 J.	Chirac
b)	 J. M. Barroso
c)	 S.	Berlusconi
d)	 Merkel
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116What is the key mean of civic 
participation through which citizens 
identify and respond to needs arising 
in society?
117

a)	 Politics
b)	 Economics
c)	 Volunteering
d)	 Intercultural	dialogue
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118What is that plays a crucial role in cre-
ating a sense of belonging, of mutual 
understanding and of solidarity and 
is a necessary component of socially 
cohesive societies?
119

a)	 Citizens’	engagement	
b)	 Economics
c)	 Volunteering
d)	 Intercultural dialogue

120
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121What is the key element of civic 
participation?
a)	 Citizens’ engagement
b)	 Economics
c)	 Volunteering
d)	 Intercultural	dialogue
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122How many actions are there for 
implementing the “Europe for Citizens” 
Programme?
123

a)	 2
b)	 3
c)	 4
d)	 5
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124What has planned the Action 1 of 
“Europe for Citizens” Programme?
125

a)	 Active	Civil	Society	in	Europe	(Sup-
port	for	projects	initiated	by	civil	
society	organisations)

b)	 Active European Citizenship (town 
twinning citizens’ meetings, net-
works of twinned towns, citizens’ 
projects, support measures)

c)	 Together	for	Europe	(high	visibility	
events,	studies	and	information	
and	dissemination	tools)	

d)	 Active	European	Remembrance	
126
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127What is the town twinning?
128

a)	 those	projects	should	gather	
citizens	from	different	horizons,	
who	will	act	together	or	debate	on	
common	European	issues,	at	local	
and	European	level.

b)	 the	aim	of	this	measure	is	to	
support	cooperation	on	concrete	
projects	of	civil	society	organisa-
tions	from	different	participating	
countries,	on	specific	issues	in	
relation	with	the	objectives	and	
priorities	of	the	programme

c)	 this	action	aims	at	commemorat-
ing	the	victims	of	Nazism	and	
Stalinism

d)	 this measure is aimed at activities 
that involve or promote direct ex-
changes between European citizens
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129What is one of the general objectives of 
the “Europe for citizens” programme?
130

a)	 developing a sense of European 
identity, based on common values, 
history and culture

b)	 the	gap	between	the	concepts	of	
the	Council	of	Europe	or	the	Euro-
pean	Commission	and	the	feasible	
work	in	practice

c)	 the	project
d)	 balance	of	female	and	male	par-

ticipants
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131What are the new provisions of the 
Lisbon Treaty that strengthen the  
opportunities to advance people’s 
Europe?
132

a)	 they will instigate new kinds of co-
operation between the European 
Institutions and citizens and the 
different actors Europe for Citizens 
in civil society

b)	 the	Europe	2020	strategies
c)	 people’s	wellbeing	in	Europe
d)	 better	information
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133Who is the responsible for the smooth 
running of the Europe for Citizens 
Programme?
134

a)	 The	Education,	Audiovisual	and	
Culture	Executive	Agency	(EACEA)

b)	 Europe	for	Citizens	Point
c)	 Directorate General for Communi-

cation (DG COMM)
d)	 The	Member	States	and	other	par-

ticipating	countries
135
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136Which field is Eurimages related to?
137

a)	 EU	music	festival
b)	 European	young	artists	contest	
c)	 Promotion of European cinema 
d)	 Exhibition	of	paintings	and	pictures

138
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139How many representatives does the 
Advisory Council on Youth comprise? 
140

a)	 30
b)	 15
c)	 25
d)	 47

141
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142What does ENYC stand for? 
143

a)	 European	Native	Youth	Country
b)	 Education	Network	Young	Children
c)	 European Network of Youth Centres
d)	 European	Native	Yellowhammer	

Conservation
144
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145Which are the 2012 priorities of 
“Europe for citizens” Programme?
146

a)	 fostering	participation	through	
volunteering

b)	 promoting European citizenship and 
democracy and raising awareness 
on EU policies

c)	 the	future	of	the	European	Union	
and	its	basic	values

d)	 people’s	well-being	in	Europe:	
employment,	social	cohesion	and	
sustainable	development

147
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148How many types of action does the 
“Europe for citizens” programme 
support?
149

a)	 2
b)	 4
c)	 6
d)	 12

150
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151What kind of activities do the European 
Youth Centres organize?
152

a)	 Comenius,	Leonardo	and	intern-
ships	abroad

b)	 training courses, study sessions, 
intercultural language courses, 
seminars, symposiums, meetings

c)	 workshops,	Erasmus,	Grundtvig	
in-service	training

d)	 none	of	the	above
153
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154What is a Category A of European Youth 
Fou ndation?
155

a)	 international youth meeting
b)	 research	projects	on	youth-related	

issues
c)	 exhibitions	and	the	production	of	

audio-visual	materials
d)	 new	forms	of	youth	participation	

and	organisation
156
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157What is a Category B of European Youth 
Foundation?
158

a)	 youth	information	centre
b)	 a	seminar,	conference,	workshop,	

camp,	festival
c)	 any type of youth activity other 

than a meeting 
d)	 an	international	meeting

159
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160What is a Category C of European Youth 
Foundation?
161

a)	 contribution	to	social	cohesion,	in	
particular	by	combating	exclusion	

b)	 aid for international non-gov-
ernmental youth organisations or 
networks

c)	 support	to	young	people	to	find	
ways	of	meeting	both	the	chal-
lenges	facing	them	and	their	own	
aspirations 

d)	 intercultural	learning
162
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163What is a Category C bis of European 
Youth Foundation?
164

a)	 aid for setting up an international 
non-governmental youth organi-
sation

b)	 it	does	not	exist
c)	 support	to	young	people	from	dis-

advantaged	backgrounds
d)	 awareness	raising	on	the	effects	

of	the	debt	crisis	on	the	lives	of	
young	people

165
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166What is a Category D of European Youth 
Foundation?
167

a)	 aid	for	setting	up	an	international	
non-governmental	youth	organi-
sation

b)	 research	projects	on	youth-related	
issues.

c)	 information	campaigns	realization	
d)	 pilot project about Council of Eu-

rope youth policy 
168
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169Where do European Youth Centres have 
their seats?
170

a)	 Graz	and	Brussels
b)	 Paris	and	London
c)	 Strasbourg	and	Brussels	
d)	 Strasbourg and Budapest 





1

1Indicate	 three	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	 yellow	 (e.g. Belgium, 
Germany, Moldova, Spain, Ukraine) 



2

2Sing	the	European	official	anthem	(Ode 
to Joy)



3

3Describe	how	to	cook	pizza	(the genuine 
Neapolitan pizza dough consists of 
wheat flour (type 0 or 00), natural 
Neapolitan yeast or brewer’s yeast, salt 
and water. The dough must be kneaded 
by hand or with a low-speed mixer. 
After the rising process, the dough 
must be formed by hand without the 
help of a rolling pin and may be no more 
than 3 millimetres (0.12 in) thick. The 
pizza must be baked for 60–90 seconds 
in a 485 °C (905 °F) stone oven with an 
oak-wood fire. When it is freshly baked 
add tomato, sliced mozzarella, basil and 
extra-virgin olive oil.)



4

4Draw	the	European	flag

5



5

6Dance	the	Italian	tarantella

7



6

8Indicate	 three	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	 horizontal	 lines	 (e.g. 
Andorra, Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, 
Germany, Poland)

9



7

10Tell	 the	 ingredients	 of	 the	 Hungarian	
goulash	 (beef, onion, garlic, potatoes, 
paprika powder, carrots)

11



8

12Show	on	the	map	where	the	Council	of	
Europe	headquarters	are (Strasbourg)

13



9

14Teach	 an	 ice-breaking	 game	 (human 
bingo, hands and feet: tell the team how 
many hands and feet they have to put on 
the ground, describe yourself) 

15



10

16Indicate	 three	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	blue (e.g. Andorra, Armenia, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Czech 
Republic, France, Greece)

17
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18Indicate	 three	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	 vertical	 lines (Belgium, 
France, Ireland, Italy, Malta, Portugal, 
Romania)

19



12

20List	 2	 COE	 countries	 which	 are	 islands	
(Cyprus, Iceland, Ireland, Malta and 
United Kingdom)

21



13

22Describe	 the	 Romanian	 traditional	
garments	 (the basic garment for both 
men and women is a shirt or chemise, 
which is made from hemp, linen or 
woollen fabric. It is tied round the 
waist using a fabric belt. Those worn 
by women usually reach to the ankles 
while men’s shirts are shorter and 
worn over trousers or leggings made 
from strips of fabric. Women always 
wear an apron over the chemise. Men’s 
traditional clothing comprises a white 
shirt (camasa), white trousers, hat, 
belt, waistcoat and overcoat)



14

23Indicate	 four	 capitals	 of	 COE	 countries 
(e.g. Stockholm, Moscow, Amsterdam 
and Dublin)

24



15

25Indicate	2	capitals	of	COE	Mediterranean	
countries	(e.g. Rome in Italy and Athens 
in Greece)

26



16

27Show	 on	 the	 map	 where	 the	 European	
Court	 of	 Human	 Rights	 headquarters	
are	(Strasbourg)

28



17

29Teach	a	teambuilding	game

30



18

31Indicate	 three	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	 green	 (Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, 
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, 
Portugal)

32
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33Indicate	 four	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	 a	 cross	 (Denmark, Finland, 
Georgia, Greece, Iceland, Malta, Norway, 
Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom)

34



20

35Describe	 the	 Turkish	 traditional	
garments	 (One of the traditional 
Turkish costume is bindalli, dating back 
to the Ottoman Empire (14th-19th 
century) and is made of red velvet with 
embroidery and golden decorations)  

36
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37Tell	the	European	motto	by	standing	on	
one	foot	(Unity in diversity)

38



22

39Indicate	 at	 least	 2	 official	 languages	
of	 Spain	 (Catalan, Basque/Euskara, 
Galician, Castillian/Spanish)

40



23

41Tell	 the	 gazpacho	 soup’s	 ingredients	
(Tomatoes, cucumber, bell pepper, onion, 
stale bread, garlic, virgin olive oil, salt, 
and vinegar)

42



24

43Dance	or	sing	the	Spanish	flamenco

44



25

45Describe	the	ingredients	of	the	Maltese	
Gbejna	 (small round cheese made 
in Malta from goat’s or sheep’s milk, salt 
and rennet)

46



26

47Describe	 the	 three	 Unesco	 World	
Heritage	 sites	 in	 Malta	 (Megalithic 
temples of Malta, Hal Saflieni Hypogeum 
and City of Valletta)

48



27

49List	the	four	Maritime	Republics	of	Italy	
(Venice, Genoa, Pisa and Amalfi) 

50



28

51Imitate	 the	Vitruvius	man	by	Leonardo	
ad	Vinci

52



29

53Describe	 a	 typical	 Slovak	 dish	 (e.g. 
Bryndzové Halušky is one of the national 
dishes in Slovakia. It consists of Halušky 
(boiled lumps of potato dough similar in 
appearance to gnocchi) and bryndza (a 
soft sheep cheese), optionally sprinkled 
with cooked bits of smoked pork fat/
bacon)

54
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55Describe	 the	 typical	 musical	 tradition	
of	 Azerbaijan	 (Mugham is usually a 
suite with poetry and instrumental 
interludes. When performing Mugham, 
the singers have to transform their 
emotions into singing and music. In 
contrast to the mugham traditions of 
Central Asian countries, Azeri mugham 
is more free-form and less rigid; it is 
often compared to the improvised field 
of jazz)

56
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57Dance	the	Greek	Sirtaki	

58



32

59Tell	the	names	of	5	Spanish	cities	in	less	
than	20	seconds.	(e.g. Madrid, Valencia, 
Barcelona, Seville, Malaga, Bilbao, 
Alicante, Granada)

60
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61Name	 2	 Spanish	 islands	 (e.g. Balearic 
islands, Canary islands)

62



34

63Show	on	the	map	where	Madrid	lays

64



35

65Describe	 the	 garments	 of	 Spanish	
bullfighter	 (torero)	 The traje de 
luces (suit of lights) is the traditional 
clothing that Spanish bullfighters 
(toreros, picadors and rejoneadors) 
wear in the bullring. These trajes are 
based on the flamboyant costumes of 
the 18th century dandies and showmen 
involved in tauromachia, which later 
became exclusive to the bullfighting 
ritual. Later adornments include the 
montera hat, elaborate embroidery and 
decorative accessories.

66



36

67Describe	 the	 garments	 of	 Spanish	
flamenco	dancer;	The traje de flamenca 
is a long dress that reaches to the ankle, 
and which is adorned with ruffles in 
both the skirt and sleeves. It is typically 
brightly coloured and may be either 
plain or patterned; with the most 
typical being the polka dotted traje de 
lunares. Traditionally, the outfit is worn 
with hair up in a bun and is accompanied 
by a mantle worn over the shoulders.

68
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69Name	3	mountain	chains	located	in	COE	
countries	in	less	than	20	seconds.	(e.g. 
the Alps, the Apennines, the Pyrenees)

70
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71Name	 2	 regions	 of	 Spain	 in	 less	 than	
10	 seconds.	 (e.g. Catalonia, Andalusia, 
Murcia, Extremadura, Galicia, Asturias)

72
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73Describe	the	European	flag.	(It displays 
a circle of 12 gold stars on a blue 
background. The number of stars is 
invariable, twelve being a number 
symbolic of perfection)

74



40

75Dance	Macarena.

76
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77Describe	 how	 to	 cook	 paella.	 Heat oil 
in a paellera. Add green vegetables 
and sauté until soft. Add garlic, grated 
tomatoes, beans and sauté. Add paprika 
and sauté. Add water, saffron, snails and 
rosemary. Boil to make broth and allow 
it to reduce by half. Add rice and simmer 
until rice is cooked. Garnish with fresh 
rosemary.

78
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79Indicate	 two	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	a	crescent	moon	(Azerbaijan 
and Turkey)

80
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81Indicate	 two	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	 one	 star	 (Azerbaijan and 
Turkey)

82
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83Name	 3	 European	 monarchies	 in	 less	
than	 10	 seconds.	 Europe’s monarchies 
are: the Principality of Andorra, the 
Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of Denmark, the Principality of 
Liechtenstein, the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg, the Principality of Monaco, 
the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the 
Kingdom of Norway, the Kingdom of 
Spain, the Kingdom of Sweden, the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland and the State of the 
Vatican City.

84
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85Show	 on	 the	 map	 where	 the	 Spanish	
Canary	Islands	are;

86
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87Describe	 the	 Bulgarian	 flag	 while	
sticking	out	your	tongue;

88
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89Name	 3	 typical	 Dutch	 dishes;	 (e.g. 
waffle, bruine bonen soep (brown bean 
soup), pear in red wine, asparagus 
hollandaise, stamppot (celeriac mash))

90
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91Name	 one	 building	 by	 Antoni	 Gaudí.		
(e.g. Sagrada Familia, Parque Güell, 
Vicens House (Casa Vicens), Mallorca 
Cathedral, Güell Palace, Millá House 
(Casa Millá), etc.)

92
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93Name	 2	 Spanish	 directors	 (e.g. Pedro 
Almodovar, Luis Buñuel, Fernando 
Trueba) 

94
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95Tell	 the	 ingredients	 of	 the	 Azerbaijani	
Plov	 (Azerbaijani plov consists of 
three distinct components, served 
simultaneously but on separate 
platters: warm rice, gara, fried meat, 
dried fruits, eggs, or fish prepared as 
an accompaniment to rice, and aromatic 
herbs.)

96
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97Name	 two	 Spanish	 kings	 (e.g. Juan 
Carlos I, Isabel II, Fernando I)  

98
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99Indicate	 3	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	 red;	 (e.g. Albania, Austria, 
Czech Republic, Italy, Montenegro, 
Spain, Turkey)

100
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101Sing	the	Romanian	anthem;

102
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103Describe	 how	 to	 cook	 sarmale;	 (Chop 
the onions and fry them in the oil until 
tender. Add rice and cook for another 
minute. Add onion and rice mixture to 
ground pork and add salt, pepper, dill 
and parsley and mix well with your 
hands. Fill each half leaf with some meat 
mixture and roll. Put all the rolls in a pot 
and add the litre of tomato juice over 
the rolls. Cover the pot with aluminium 
foil and bake at 375 degrees for about 4 
hours. After 2 hours remove the foil and 
put back in the oven. Serve hot with a 
bit of sour cream on top)

104
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105Indicate	2	countries	which	overlook	the	
Black	 sea	 (Romania, Bulgaria, Turkey 
and Georgia)

106
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107Tell	 the	 ingredients	 of	 fasolada; (Pour 
the beans into a large bowl and cover 
them with cold water. Soak the beans 
overnight. Place your soup pot on the 
stove over medium heat. Add onions, 
garlic, carrots, celery and olive oil, and 
saute gently for 10 minutes. Drain the 
beans and add them to the pot. Cover 
with 8 cups of hot water and bring to 
a simmer. Cook the beans until they’re 
almost tender, and then add the 
tomatoes. Simmer for 30 minutes. Taste 
the soup and adjust the seasoning with 
salt and pepper. Chop the celery leaves 
and parsley and stir them into the soup. 
Serve hot, with fresh crusty bread. )

108
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109Indicate	 2	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	 white;	 (e.g. Croatia, Cyprus, 
Finland, Ireland, the Netherlands, 
Slovenia)

110
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111Dance	the	traditional	French	minuet;

112



59

113Sing	the	French	anthem;

114
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115List	 2	 COE	 countries	 bordering	 the	
Caucasus	(Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, 
Russia)

116
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117Describe	 how	 to	 cook	 tzatziki;	 (Line a 
sieve with either a double thickness 
of dampened cheese cloth or linen tea 
towel. Spoon in yogurt and set the sieve 
over a bowl. Refrigerate for 2-3 hours. 
Cut cucumber into julienne strips. Place 
in a colander in sink. Sprinkle with salt. 
Mix well and let drain for 30 minutes. 
Rinse and gently pat between paper 
towelling. Press the garlic into a bowl 
and mash it with a little bit of salt. Add 
yogurt, cucumber, lemon juice, pepper, 
dill and olive oil. Mix well. Stir again 
before serving. 

118
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119Draw	the	Romanian	flag;

120
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121Describe	the	traditional	Polish	garments;	
(traditional Polish folk costumes 
vary by region but are typically 
brightly coloured and decorated with 
embroidery. Headdresses range from 
hats to wreaths of flowers, fabric 
colours vary greatly, and aprons, vests, 
and ribbons are used depending upon 
the origin of the costume.)

122
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123Draw	the	French	flag;

124



65

125Describe	the	first	5	things	that	pop	into	
your	head	about	Italy;

126



66

127Describe	the	Albanian	flag;

128
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129Indicate	 4	 COE	 capital	 cities	 beginning	
with	 the	 letter	 B;	 (Brussels, Budapest, 
Bucharest, Belgrade, Berlin, Bern) 

130



68

131Name	 5	 Spanish	 dishes	 while	 doing	
push-ups	 (e.g. gazpacho, salmorejo, 
paella, tortilla, tapas)

132



69

133Name	 5	 Romanian	 famous	 people	 (e.g. 
Mihai Eminescu – poet, Emil Cioran 
– writer, George Enescu – musician, 
Eugen Ionesco – writer, Henri Coandă –
jet plane inventor)

134
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135Draw	the	French	emblem.

136
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137Name	 five	 tourist	 attractions	 in	 the	
UK.	 (e.g. Big Ben, British Museum, 
Buckingham Palace, Windsor castle, 
Warwick castle, Lake district, London 
eye, Canterbury cathedral,  St. Patrick’s 
cathedral, Phoenix park in Dublin, 
Edinburgh’s old and new town, Cardiff)

138
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139Show	 on	 the	 map	 the	 route	 of	 the	
Danube.

140
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141Tell	 the	 ingredients	 of	 the	 Yorkshire	
Pudding	 (Plain flour, eggs, milk, 
sunflower oil) 

142
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143Draw	the	Coliseum

144



75

145Draw	the	Pantheon	

146



76

147Draw	the	Council	of	Europe	logo

148



77

149Draw	the	EU	organic	logo

150



78

151Dance	the	traditional	Russian	dance

152



79

153Describe	 the	 Santiago	 cake	 recipe	
(Preheat oven to 180°C. Brush a pan 
with melted butter. Line the base of the 
pan with non-stick baking paper. Place 
the almonds, lemon rind and cinnamon 
in the bowl of a food processor and 
process until the almonds are very 
finely ground. Beat eggs and sugar in a 
large mixing bowl until thick and pale. 
Add the almond mixture and use a large 
metal spoon to gently fold. Pour the 
mixture into the prepared pan and bake 
in oven for 40 minutes. Remove cake 
from the oven and set aside on a wire 
rack for 10 minutes before removing 
side of the pan. Cool cake to room 
temperature. Dust the cake with icing 
sugar and serve cut into wedges.)



80

154Dance	the	French	can-can

155



81

156Draw	the	Eiffel	tower

157



82

158Dance	the	Azeri	terekeme

159



83

160Sing	 the	 national	 anthem	 of	 your	
country

161
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162Indicate	 four	 flags	 of	 COE	 countries	
containing	 black	 (Albania, Belgium, 
Estonia, Germany)

163



85

164Describe	the	Greek	traditional	garments	
(Men’s costumes: the fustanella skirt 
consists of 400 pleats symbolizing the 
years during which Greece was under 
Ottoman rule. The remainder of the 
costume is composed of a white shirt 
with very wide flowing sleeves, an 
embroidered woollen vest, a sash worn 
around the waist, and shoes (tsarouhia) 
with large pompons. Women’s 
costumes: most of the costumes have a 
cotton chemise (poukamiso) as the basic 
garment. On the body, over the chemise, 
there is a sleeveless vest which is 
usually made of wool. Other important 
elements of the women’s costumes are 
various types of aprons, sashes, and 
head coverings.)


